E-COMMERCE GUIDE

5 Simple
Steps to
starting
your online
store
"It's quick and easy with humble ecomm."
- J. Mienie

5 STEPS TO OPENING YOUR ONLINE
BUSINESS.

South Africa’s e-commerce sector is
seeing explosive growth. Don’t miss the
boat, get your online business up &
running with our simple guide.
IN THIS GUIDE YOU WILL LEARN HOW
TO:
1. FIND YOUR MARKET
2. CRAFT THE RIGHT MESSAGE
3. DESIGN, SELECT OR BUILD YOUR
ONLINE STORE
4. DRIVE CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE
5. KEEP THEM ENGAGED AND COMING
BACK FOR MORE

STEP 1 - HOW TO IDENTIFY YOUR MARKET

If you’re starting out it’s imperative that you
identify a problem that needs solving and then
decide on what product or service you can deliver
to solve that problem.
If you already know what you want to offer then,
go out and research the market place to
understand whether your product or service is
needed.
Here’s how we suggest you go about it:
Trawl the internet, check out online groups,
FaceBook marketplaces, twitter feeds, ecommerce forums and just get researching.
Ask local business owners, friends, family and
colleagues to share what they lack and what
they’d like to see
Take these findings and research if there are
any alternatives and competitors, and what
they’re doing in the marketplace

STEP 1 - HOW TO IDENTIFY YOUR MARKET

Key factors to consider are:
Pricing
Packaging
Delivery options
Messaging
Target market
Conduct online keyword research, look at what
keywords are trending, in other words what are
people searching for, but that doesn’t have a lot of
competitors.
Taking all your research, select the product or
service that you want to offer, whether it’s a
niched product/service to a niched audience, or a
known product to a larger audience, the choice is
yours.
Whatever you offer, believe in it and do it better
than your competitors.

STEP 2 - CRAFT THE RIGHT MESSAGE

Now that you have chosen what you’re going
to sell online. You need to ask yourself these
questions:
How are you going to do it?
What is your messaging?
What are your unique selling points and
Why should people buy from you?
You need to identify your sales process and
you then develop marketing messaging that
talks to each touchpoint across the sales
cycle.
This is from the first time that a user engages
with your brand to post the delivery of their
item.

STEP 2 - CRAFT THE RIGHT MESSAGE
What your content aims to deliver:
Capture the audiences interest immediately Use bold catchy headlines to describe what it is
that you’re selling and why they should care
What problem are you solving in the market and
how - Include testimonials and reviews that
add to your credibility as an expert
Explain the benefits - Use videos to show an
online demo, screenshots, but make it simple
and quick to understand
Offer a special sign up voucher, or discount for
first buyers - You have to give to get
Set a timeline to push them to action - limited
time only, while stocks last, last 2 pairs.
Always ask yourself - If I was the buyer would I
buy this?

STEP 3 - DESIGN, SELECT & BUILD YOUR STORE
You’re ready to get that online store up and
running! You know what you’re going to sell, how
you’re going to do it and now you need to bring it
to life.
Less is more when it comes to designing your
website, especially when it comes to the language
you use. You have a small window of opportunity to
attract your audience and to give them a reason to
want to engage with your site.
Here are some simple tips:
Use everyday language that your audience can
understand, unless you’re selling a particular
product or service that requires complex
jargon, refrain from using it
Use attractive colours, simple fonts and imagery
to bring your message across

STEP 3 - DESIGN, SELECT & BUILD YOUR STORE

Animations are great, but use them sparingly as
they can increase the loading time of your site,
make sure to embed these and also link them to
a YouTube channel for SEO rankings
Install plugins to reduce image sizing and load
times on your site, you can find these in your
web builder admin
Make it easy to navigate your site, consider
how a customer needs to move through the site
in order to find what they are looking for, keep
your navugation bar standard across all pages
and easy to see
Your checkout process should be quick and
easy, only the minimum required information
should be captured, and also remembered for
returning customers

STEP 3 - DESIGN, SELECT & BUILD YOUR STORE

Offer a newsletter sign up for deals so that you
can capture customer information, such as
name and email address for remarketing
purposes
Building out your site can be done in 2 ways:
1. Do it alone, with the use of a website builder,
such as WordPress or Wix
2. Choose an external party to build your
foundation and you can manage the ongoing
updates
There are pros and cons to consider for both
options:
Free website builders are very generic and lack
customisation that may be needed to make your
brand stand out

STEP 3 - DESIGN, SELECT & BUILD YOUR STORE
You will need to secure a domain name and pay
a hosting fee to a provider, the likes of
GoDaddy, Xneelo, Afrihost and many more, but
you should look to pay between R99 - R249 per
month for hosting and the same for a domain
registration fee
If you’re new to web development, it can be
time consuming to maintain and update - you’re
looking at updates for plugins that take place
weekly and can impact speed, appearance and
customer experience if not kept up to date
Ensure that your web builder has an ecommerce plugin such as Woocommerce or the
likes and that you are in fact using an ecommerce template
Managing orders and stock can be challenging
if you don’t have an integrated solution or the
ability to accurately set up your products,
categories and shipping classes

STEP 3 - DESIGN, SELECT & BUILD YOUR STORE
Test your site out before taking it live, send it to
people you know who will give you feedback
and suggestions to improve on the site
Set up your payment methods, here again you need
to decide on:
Payment gateways for cards
Will you allow foreign purchasers to buy
(exchange rates and classes will need to be
added)
Cash on delivery
EFT
Part payments - deposits etc

STEP 3 - DESIGN, SELECT & BUILD YOUR STORE

Shipping methods are one of the final steps in the
website process, what methods will you offer?
Collection - same day, 24 hours, 48 hours
Delivery - same day, 24 hours, 48 hours
Within major metropolitan and city centres
Outlying areas
International shipping
What fees will apply based on the above:
Flat fee
Rate per Km
Next Day or Same Day fee
Custom duties and taxes

Although daunting, you need to get this right or
you risk failure.

STEP 4 - DRIVE CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE
Google is key to getting your store seen.
Register your business on Google My Business,
this certifies that you are reputable and gets
traffic moving to your store. It allows for
review, which is a great way to promote your
site to potential customers
Google Adwords are the best way to generate
traffic to your store
Run display and remarketing campaigns
Do keyword research and SEO optimisation of
your site
Google is great at offering updates to help you
improve your reach online.

STEP 4 - DRIVE CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE
Pay Per Click Advertising
PPC makes sure that your ads show up on relevant
search pages and allows you to test different
keywords, use of headlines, imagery, backlinks,
promotional offers and more.
Use the reporting tools to know what your highest
converting keywords are and most cost-effective,
it will also guide you in terms of the copy that you
need to incorporate throughout your site, so that
you come up in both the paid and organic search
rankings.
At the end of the day you need to get visitors and
a great ROI for the spend and effort you are
putting into it.

STEP 5 - KEEP THEM ENGAGED AND COMING
BACK FOR MORE
You’re attracting visitors and they’re keen to buy,
but how do you keep them engaged and convert
them to repeat buyers?
Here are some practical examples that you can
implement:
Offer promotional discounts or vouchers for
first time buyers and repeat customers - for
example a % off your first purchase and a
voucher for 3 or more purchases that can be
redeemed against their purchase
Discount for referrals or reviews - include a
share to social button or write a review button
Give away free high-value content on topics
that are relevant to your audience, how to
guides, step-by-step instructions, video
tutorials, whitepapers and reports

STEP 5 - KEEP THEM ENGAGED AND COMING
BACK FOR MORE
Offer related products that will complement
their purchase, for examples, ‘others also
bought’ or ‘Frequently bought together’ or ‘you
may also like’Keep customers engaged
throughout the purchase cycle, with updates on
delivery, live tracking, thank you emails
You’re ready to roll and watch the sales come
in.
If you’re looking for a complete end-to-end solution
why not try out humble for 14 days and we’ll show
you how to set your online business up for success.
For further information hit the Book a Consult
button and we’ll be in touch to take you through
our slick online e-commerce solution.

